
All Board Basis Offered
Family Friendly

Beachside hotel on the South coast
2 Swimming Pools
3 Restaurants and Bars
Full service Spa
Supervised Kids Club and Teen Den 
Located in a UNESCO World Heritage site near to
Bridgetown
Non-motorized watersports
Live entertainment

Facilities and Amenities
 

 

Delve into the rich culture and history of the
Savannah Beach Club and its surrounding location.
Situated on the pristine South Coast of Barbados,
this four-star beach resort easily ranks as one of

the most idyllic destinations on the island. 
 

Distinctly different, Savannah is an excellent choice
for a relaxed Caribbean holiday that simply must

be experienced.

Drifters Beach Bar & Restaurant
 

Great food, a beach setting and cool sea breezes,
this is Drifters Beach Bar & Restaurant. Lay on the

beach and enjoy personalized beach service or
chill at the beach bar.

Drifters’ daily lunch buffet offers Caribbean-
inspired delights and for dinner, a variety of

themed buffets are set aglow with tiki torches and
harmonious melodies.

 

Rachel's Bar & Restaurant

Named after the infamous Barbadian slave-
turned-hotelier, Rachel Pringle. Rachel’s offers an
authentic and enjoyable combination of history,
island life, and culinary delights. It is an open-air

setting and offers a breathtaking elevated view of
the hotel’s pools, serving Caribbean food.

Chopstix's
 

For Guests aged 16 and over our sunset bar Chopstix
caters to lovers of Asian fusion. Enjoy sitting at this
intimate noodle bar and interacting with the hotel’s

knowledgeable chefs as they prepare fresh and
creative dishes before your eyes. Complement the

cuisine with a cocktail of your choice!
 
 

Bars & Restaurants 



Accomodations

Deluxe Courtyard/Pool View
The Deluxe Courtyard & Pool View Rooms offer views of our
beautiful gardens overlooking the courtyard of the hotel or

pool. With a king or two double beds.  These rooms are
comfortable and just what you need when it’s time to wind

down.. Maximum occupancy is 3 adults or 1 adult and 2
children.

Deluxe Pool Access
Similar to the Deluxe Courtyard, Pool View and Pool Access

rooms have their unique features. In addition to the
stunning views of our lovely gardens and pool from the

balconies, guests staying in the Deluxe Pool Access Rooms
can step directly onto the pool deck by a walkway or by
private stairway access. Maximum occupancy is 3 adults

and 1 child.

Savannah Beach Club has beautifully appointed rooms. Featuring rooms and suites in four stories in a completely unique, contemporary-meets-tropical colonial design.
Specific room furnishings may vary by room category but all of the bathrooms have a modern, minimalist finish.

The accommodation areas frame a view of a lushly landscaped central pool and flow from the hotel’s original centerpiece – a restored 19th century Plantation House. 
All Rooms & Suites Include

Air-conditioning  - Wi-Fi - Private Balcony* - Tea/Coffee Maker - Flat Screen Cable TV - Hairdryer - In Room Safe

Pool View Suite
Pool View Suites are very spacious with a large

balcony, a separate sitting room which has its own
vanity area, mini-bar area, and a sofa bed, and a
separate bedroom with 1 king-size 4-poster bed,
sleeping maximum of 3 adults or 2 adults and 2

children. 

Beach View Suite
Beach View Suites are very spacious with a large

balcony, a separate sitting room which has its own
vanity area, mini-bar area, and a sofa bed, and a
separate bedroom with 1 king-size 4-poster bed,
sleeping maximum of 3 adults or 2 adults and 2

children. 

Deluxe Beachfront
Beachfront King Rooms carry one king-size bed

and sleep a maximum of 2 adults and 1 child in a
cot or crib. These suites offer a view of the beach

and are located close to the newly renovated
Drifter's Restaurant and entertainment, and will

be affected by noise periodically. 


